CareTech CMS **Service Finder Module**

Enables patients to quickly find locations that offer the services they need

---

**Overview**

The Service Finder module from CareTech CMS can make finding additional information about your hospital services quick and easy. Even with a hospital’s multiple locations and variety of services, Service Finder enables patients to navigate services and find the right location.

**Content**

With the module’s intuitive grid structure, direct links can drive traffic directly to important service line information, reducing the number of clicks required to locate specific content.

**Administration**

The CareTech CMS administrator pane allows website administrators to create, manage and link services and locations on the backend, allowing content to be easily updated and displayed in an interactive grid.

**Customization**

Custom solutions are available to meet your hospital’s needs, from design to providing additional functionality such as freezing panes, adding information, call-out buttons and more.
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**Back End – Edit Services List in the Administration Page**

**Front End – Example of a Services and Locations Page**

---

**Check out the Service Finder Module in use on our hospital client website:**

New customer example link: https://www.einstein.edu/services
Example link for locations: https://www.metrohealth.org/locations
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